
THE WHIRLING SIT
TOl Make the Girl Who Can

Whirl It a Becogiiized

Bello of Society.

THE PAD IS ALEEADY ON.

"Women Are Ko Longer Content to
Loll Abont in Tight Waists.

DAKCIKG A SATUEAl EXERCISE.

ne New Fashion Will Slake the Corset

and lacing Impossible.

DISTS FOR PARLOR ENTERTAINMENTS

ron THE DISM.TCB.1

There are signs of a Terpsichorean
that the art of Miriam and the East,

neglected through generations of "Western
ciyiliiatiou tabooed by the Puritan and
practiced shyly and trivially by society is
at length to enjoy a triumph, its cycle
Laving come around again.

The forerunning token of it has been the
desire among women lor physical develop-
ment. "Woman's natural exercise in the
course of evolution leads up to the dance. It

VIEWS OF DEESS.

! no slur on her mnscles that a woman can- -

rnot play baseball or polo. Men evolved
'this exercise to suit their own peculiar
abilities. In the nature of things there are
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exercises adapted to women also, of them the
dance is one of the chief.

This is why women who once lolled abont
in stays now practice Bel Sarte, dispense
charity through the medium of fancy
dances, and make gowns lor these things
an important part of the summer wardrobe, j

UMBRELLA

It is also one reason why have gone
mad over skirt dancing. The other reason
for the skirt craze is that though
women do not loll any more they still wear
corsets. They are in a transitional condi-
tion, and the skirt dance disguises the rav-
ages of the old habit.

What the Skirt Dane Is.
The skirt dance is a swirl of drapery

mingled with De Sarte The skirt is
raore flexible than even practiced muscles.
It sways thrills its curves slide
subtly one into the other in such rapid suc-

cession as to intoxicate the sight. To move
the skirt in beautiful lines to dance music
and steps and to now and then for a
"tableau, is all ol it, and each woman
can her own dauce by practice before
s mirror, and be able to entertain her
friends with an original specialty. A
woman in the professional line with-
out dancing ability has made herself famous
br swinging a skirt, which proves the
availability of it for parlor entertainments.

It enables the woman brought np under the
idea that good figure and good woman -c-

on-slit

is repression all round, physical aad
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mental, to Veep up in a way with, the Del
Sarto ran.

According to the standard that has been
lately nei np, It is harder for an elephant to
Co th'rough a needle's eye than for Ihe ordi-

nary bred girl to be graceful. is stiff
and rigid, savs a teaeber of the Lyceum
School ot Actlng,becauee her whole training
has been deliberately planned to her
so. She has been taught to repress all emo-

tion and never by movement to express a
thought. The very opposite training is
necessary for grace. Expression is what is
needed the representation on the surface of
every emotion.

Society Girls Are Awkward.
In the School of Acting, the resort of so-

ciety girls, as well as of professional, in
search of grace, the corset is allowed, but is
not approved by Mr. Sargent, the director,
who wys that the waist muscles ol corset
wearers are lifeloss and without power of
graceful movement, It stands to reason
that there cannot be flexibility between stiff
bands. Mr. Sargent also deprecates tno
tightness of the ordinary waist about- - the
armhole. He savs that it produces a very
ungraceful use of the arms. The

jersey is the preferred waistfor exer-
cise wear in the school, and it is elastic
and permits the teacher to see the
movement of the muscles. There a few
things that even very rich girls can't have.
It grace doesn't come br their habits they
must go without, for it can't be bought with
money. That they do mostly go without,
was demonstrated in a dance givenrecentlv
tor charity. The men postured with free-

dom, but the women, very tight about the
waist and armholes, were awkward and
angular.

.Beauty of movement is, of course,
giving up the laults of conventional dress
lor, and little by little they will come to do
it. They will adapt their dress, relax
their muscles, and become as graceful as
the women on the stage whom they now
envy. Loie .Fuller, the dancer, wears
neither corsets on or off the stage, the

TWO THE FLOWEB

and
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stockings- being drawn up over woven un-

derwear, and the gown hanging from the
shoulders.

How n. Dancing fiklrt Is Mdde.
The skirt is the main thing, and it must

be as wide as possible. One variety of it is
accordion-plaite- and the same size at top
and bottom. This is the English style. It
may be made also of lace, gathered very
full Several gauzy skirts go nnder the
other, and the bifurcated innermost gar-
ment should be of the color. These
skirts should reach tne ankles. Crepe de
Chine or India silk or any other solt labrio
may be used, and the color may be what one
will like. A charming effect of variety is
given by alternating tno colors in the skirt,
as is shown in the gown of Miss Daly, which
alternates yellow and brown, and has white
lace underneath. This skirt is
short. For parlor dancing it would of,
course be made lone.

The skirt, however, beside which all other
skirts are as naught, is the famous umbrella
pendant devised by Loie Fuller, said to be
wider at bottom than top by 40 jardsl It is
of an Eastern silk of such exquisite fineness
that it rolls up into a package 15 inches
long by 6 thick, and shakes out again with-
out a wrinkle. It is made, as shown in our
drawings, ol small gores, none of which are
wider than 10 inches. The greatest secret
is the infinite width. It is whirled as a
dervish whirls his body, and it rolls
the wearer in spiral curves, "voluminous
and vast."

Another of Miss Fuller's skirts is fringed
with flowers, which as it is swung forms
wreaths about her. This is a very-- pretty
idea and one that will doubtless be at-
tempted in many country entertainments
this summer. It should be rememb:rcd
that success depends largely on the width
of the skirt. S.D.I

THE AUSTBALIAN ANGST TEEE.
m

When Handlrd It Moves Its Leaves and
Behnrrs Quite Qaeerly.

Frank Leslie's Weekly.
There is a species of acacia which

in Australia called the augry tree. The
shoots when bandied move restlessly, mak-
ing the leaves rustle. If the plant is moved
from one place to another it seems angry,
and its leaves stand out in all directions,
like the quills of a porcupine, and do not
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qniet down for an hour or two; the plant
giving ont when thus disturbed a very sick-
ening odor.

When the snn sets the leaves fold to-

gether and the little twigs curl tightly.
This closing of the leaves is not, however, a
peculiarity of the angry acacia, for other
varieties do this, and tne loenst tree, which
is allied.

Change la Military Tactics. ..

Hew York Ledjrer.J
The period of great infantry charges, like

Pickett's, at Gettysburg, has passed, on ac-

count of the improvement in range and ac-

curacy of both rifles and artillery, and the
introduction of rapid-firin- g cannon, snoh as
thegatllng gun. In the Franco-Prussia- n

war of 18(0-7- 1, the French infantry charges
were unsuccessful, owing to these reasons:
and the Prussian taotics usually consisted
only of the use of a long skirmish line con-
stantly reinforced from the rear and the
flanks. Tha tnctics of the Busso-Turkl-

War were similar.

UTAcnrra Awxives. at Mamaux
ream avenue, TiLVftX.
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WEALTH IN MOUMING

The Mansions of the Vanderbills
When Young William Lay Dead.

TAKING CARE OP THE FALSE HAIR.

Latest Styles for the Mannish
Woman in and Ont of Doors.

Ionng

MARGARET H. WELCH'S FRESH GOSSIP

rWMTlrX JOB IHI DISM.TCH.J

Upper Fifth avenue, in New York, during
the three days that the body of young
"William H, "Vanderbilt lay in his father's
honse awaiting burial, presented a dreary
appearance. Tee great stone mansion of
Cornelius Vanderbilt is beautifully clothed
in the tender green of an ivy, which covers
one side almost entirely, but even this did
not relieve the somber look of the bereaved
home. All the windows, and they are very
numerous, even to the tiny elite in the tur-ret- ed

tower, had their shades of dark green
linen closely drawn; the outer doors were
closed, and except for the stream of callers
and messenger boys there was no sign of
life about the establishment A single
broad scarf of black crape, knotted with a
bow and ends of inch-wid- e white ribbon,
hung from the door belL

Up and down the avenue in the immedi-
ate vicinity, where the homes of the rest of
the family connection cluster, the great
piles were equally silent and closed, all
shades drawn,' and over all seemed to brood
the shadow of the heart-breaki- grief
which hod invaded one of them. A close
attachment exists between the members of
this large family, unusual rather in one so

large and with so many ramifications of im-

portant interests. The yonng man just
dead was an especial favorite with his
grandmother, who is Tery lond of all her
grandchildren. Although they-numb- er

over a score not a day goes by when all are
in town together that they do not rnn In to
say good morning to her.

In direct contrast to the fashionable
young woman's mannish toilet lor the
street is the soft lace bib with which she
relieves her bouse gowns. These are of all
varieties, some, of course, lace, some of
fine lace, some falling from neck to waist,
others like the one pictured,, describing a
wide V. This is of point de venise
lace attached to a straight collar
and finished at the back with two
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The Soft Lac 7b.

small rosettes. The lace should' be the
width of the longest length of the "bib"
and graduated in toward the ehonldersj the
extra width need not be cut,'- - but laid in
neat folds on the inside of the collar, a lio-in- g

ot thin white silk nicely finishing the
neck band. Many ot these are laid over a
soft flounce of colored chiffon.

What to do with one's purse in wearing
the bell and sheath skirts remains an un-

settled problem except so far as the chate-
laine bag offers a solution. Many of the
spring and summer costumes, even in the
thinnest materials, have a tailor-mad- e

pocket inserted in the skirt a little at the
right of the front and not more than three
inches below the waist line. The pocket is
not deep, and is intended to hold merely
the handkerchief and a tiny change purse.
A young woman was lamenting recentlv
that she must put aside her fur cape. '1
shan't know where to carry my purse," she
confessed; "all winter I have tucked it
under my arm beneath my cape, where it is
sale from a snatching thief, and besides, I
have my hands iree for my skirt," which
was certainlv a novel idea.

In a little' brochure on the toilet "by a
professional beanty" a short chapter is de-

voted to false hair, the care and use of it.
Probably few women wbo are obliged to
wear false hair give it any thought after it
is laid on the dressing table. This authority
asserts, however, that it should be as care-

fully brushed and combed every night as
natural hair; only in this way can .it b
kept clean and fresh. It is also suggested
that it can be pnt in a covered box of sandal
wood whenever it is not on the head. In a
New York woman's dressing room is a
imall box table witn a no. it is or sort
wood, painted with pink enamel paint in-

side and out. To a curious visitor its owner
disclosed the interior, which is divided into
several compartments of irregular lengths,
at the bottom of each of which is a silken
satchet filled with Florentine orris and violet
powder. Switches, puffs and curls rested
lightly in their proper nests. "A notion of
my maid," explained the woman whose
hair matched that in the box, with a langh,
"to preserve and perfume Madame's coif-
fures."

"The resources of a trained nurse are
astonishing," says a suburban woman who
has just Had one during a case of typhoid
fever in her home. "One Snnday during
my husband's illness he begged for ice
cream which the doctor eald he might have.
We are a mile from the station and as a
rule have our cream sent ont from New
York, but there was no getting it on Snn-

day. I said all this in despair, for to make
ice cream at home was a question of hours.
as we had no ice honse and merely a daily
ice supply. The nurse left the room smil-
ing confidently.

"'Wait,' she said. I waited and in less
than 20 minutes she came back with a
saucer of delicious strawberry cream. She
then told me the process: She had taken
a small tea enp of cream to which she had
added two tablespooninls of powdered
sngar and a little strawberry juice pressed
from a half dozen fresh berries; tbts she had
whipped to froth with an egg beater, and
then poured into a pint pail; covered closely
and set in a larger pail: the space between
filled with crushed iee and salt. After
turning a few moments she opened the pail
and scraped off the cream irozen to its sides,
then recovered and continned the process a
few minutes more. The result was the
saucer of pure ice cream; and thereafter the
Batient had it morning, noon and midnight

for it"
"I never realized how handkerchiefs

could run into money until recently," com-

menced a yonng man the other day. "A
iriend living' in a small western city was
getting her wedding finery, and wrote ask-
ing me to get her a few F"t fine band- -
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the Inclosed,' she wrote. The inclosed was
a check for 8100, and I started out with
mv notions of handkerchiefs considerably
raised. I have never paid more than 25
cents or ISO at the most lor my own hand-
kerchiefs, with the gilt at holidays of oc-

casional $1 or 12 50 onen; but now I began to
ask and find H, Z5, JG and $10 ones that
wero merely very much finer linen, lawn
and cambric, with very much finer em-

broiderynothing about them that a casual
glance would differentiate from the nt

ones. For the $100 I sent my friend 24
handkerchiefs, and she thought'l had done
very well. But my eyes were opened to the
costly accessories of a wealthy woman's be-

longings."

At one of the Claremont teas an elegant
looking yonng woman in a gown of gray
crepon had a wreath of smilax around the
hat ol laeework straw which she wore; it
ended in a long trailing spray which was
caught in a loose knot around her throat
and hung below her knees. Streamers are
mueh used on hats; they are not allowed to
fly in the breeze, but are cleverly caught
and held by the hand which gathers np the
trailing gown.

The new corselet belts with suspender
attachments have been seen w th
quite startling effect on Broad-
way. Worn, as some of them are,

The Acme of MannUhness.

with the very mannish-lookin- g white shirt
with high linen collars and straight ouffs, as
derby hat and a knotted scarf, there is a
very plausible look of

abont them.

In these days of widespread summer
travel packing has come to be a dreaded
necessity with women. Some one suggests
that this might be added to the list "special-
ties" by which so mauy women add to their
incomes, and nndoubtedly the idea is a
good one. Packing is often merely the
getting of things into a trnnk, how or in
what condition is not considered. The best
packers advocate doing up everything from
a handkerchief to a dress skirt into a
smooth compact roll and fitting each roll
into a niche which will present
itself as the process goes on. A New Eng-
land woman who excelled in packing trunks
had qnite the opposite method. At the
bottom of tbt trunk she put shoes and slip-
pers; then every garment, whether it was
her husband's shirt or her own tea gown was
measured the length of the trnnk tnrned
back as far as it would reaob, the next gar-
ment started where it left off, and so on,
reeling off the clothes as a clerk yards off a
piece of goods back and forth. When she
had filled a deep "Saratoga" its contents
were spongy and elastic and even as possi-
ble, altogether a marvel of packing. Dis-
card boxes, pack bottles only in cork-line- d

cased that come for the purpose, carrying
them in separate bag otherwise, and don't
pack on a damp day near the open .window,
are some golden rules of trunk filling that
may be remembered.

Mabobet p. Welch.

Great Authors In the Benders.
New York Ledger.!

A statistician has been comparing some
of the various Fourth, Fifth and Sixth
Readers used in the Ohio schools. He has
made a special study of tha selections
printed in the Headers, .and finds that
Shakespeare tanks first with . 17 selections,
Longfellow second with 16, Dickens third
with It, Sir Walter Scott fourth with 12,
and Burns and Holmes paired for the next

iace, eacn naving iu. xennyson ana
laniel Webster follow, eaeh with 9. Then

come Campbell, Washington Irving and
Milton. Nineteen authors have under
eight selections.

Italian Awhinos, perfeotly fast colon, at
Mamaux & Son's, S49 Fenn avenue. wen

Fablor furniture reupholstcred.
wsu Hauoh A KEEHAif, 33 Water street.

Triumphantly.
Dr. Price's Delicious Flavor-

ing Extracts, Lemon, Vanil-

la, etc, have stood the tests
of practical use, in a million
homes for more than a quar-

ter of a century triumphant-
ly, and now are taking pre-

cedence over all other flavor-

ing extracts. They are justly
entitled to the reputation
they have established. For
strength, purity, and fine fla-

vor they are unequalled and
can not be excelled.

THERE HAS BEEN

This season in the best manner
of paper hanging. "Paneling"
is coming in, and many ceilings
are now merely tinted, instead
of papered.

CONSULT US
And we can show the very fash-

ionable dark effects in old
Leather and Tapestry hangings,
which" are now de rigeur for
halls, libraries, setting rooms and
dining rooms. Prices moderate.

WM. INKLE J CO.,

' FINB WALL PAPBES,

Telephone V34.

Wood St and Sixth Ato.
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had many Sales in the and every one of them a success. Of these
were only by at much lower than even our, than We'll not

use the that these '11 be sold than any that has gone But' this we will say, --

never the of has such an of been one roof.
ask: and how is this? the altho' of utmost to you and

. 'of in

Of course, we make such enormous were we not sure that it would proyo selling for small profit and great bt? clory. Don't see?
this fact you may rest that no either in out of can oflfjr yon same of goods for, at least, less than doable tho prioee

we ask. there's trashy stuff that can be at low looks well enoueh on paper, but for all be cheap at any price. But these
stocks ot Muslin are of the very best goods of the kind made in these United States. In to wishes of the several makers we retrain from using
their names, there might be some excited among other here and on account of the and we desire to live in peace and
with all men. But, names or.no names, the goods are risrht here. clean, fresh, this Muslin you never eyes upon, and the prices '11 be snoh that

with the ease that one of the cood dollars of our '11 do the work of two.
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There's very nice Corset Covers. They beauti.
fitting, well made and only

l-- 2c Each.
Corset made good,

muslin and neck very with
only 17c Eck.

Then conies those Coret Covers with high
neck, with neat and

only 23c Each.
Fine cambrio Corset Covers, high and low neck, nicely

with and rich Flatt
lace and the price? well, only 30c Each.

Very fine Corset square and high neck,
and rich laeo and
fine only 49c Each.

mad from and
with lace, hem and

extra nice lot of with very fine Cam--
brie and sell for.. i

most lot of with rich
also emb. and and of
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some only
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We've Muslin Underwear bygone days, marked course, much-desire- d con-

summations attained selling first-cla- ss Underwear figures always cheaper elsewhere, pricesl
stereotyped phrase Muslin Underwear stocks cheaper before. emphatically

during mercantile history Pittsburg immense collection Ladies' First-Clas- s Muslin Underwear displayed under
naturally Why Very simple answer, importance yours,

We Purchased Four the Best Muslin Underwear Manufacturers' Stocks AmericaOver-
productionsAt Our Own Figures for Spot Cash.

wouldn't purchases, mutually beneficial,
confidently assured, establishment, Pittsbur?, qualities

always quoted piice, praetfeal purposes wouldn't
Underwear composed, deferenee

jealousy merchants elsewhere getting preferenes, harmony
Better, season's Underwear elapped

it'll,be greatest looking daddies

CORSET COVERS, AND THEY'RE BIG MONEY-SAVER- S, EVERY ONE OF 'EM.

excellent muslin,

Another superior Covers, nicely
serviceable prettily trimmed hand-
some embroidery,

pretty
trimmed hemstitched tucking handsome

embroidery,

trimmed handsome embroidery Valen-
ciennes

Covers,
trimmed realTorchon extremely handsome
embroidery,

neck lace and

69c

in

lace and

in

and and

and

Drawers That You'll All Buy Double Quantity Of Still Save Money!

Ladies' Drawers good, durable Muslin, nicely HCc
trimmed pretty plain tucks, only j&Q

PAIR
Another Drawers trimmed QQc

ruffles, Ou
PAIR

excellent Drawers, ruffles Torchon Lace, Qc
pretty insertion edge cluster tucks,only frjj

PAIR
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a

emb.

those fine
comes in

m-- M 51

U

with rich

fine

a of

some

now for

the are of flne,
ot those tail to be the be

at less low

straff
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MUSLIN SKIHTS TIT YOU MAY Nil) SEE TH
Latest shapes good Muslin QQc

Skirts, Cambric
EACH

there's peculiarly wonder-
ful Ladies' Muslin
Skirts,some pretty tucked
Cambnc ruffles,

ruffles, trimmed
Torchon 49'
embroidery, EACH

Ladies' Muslin Gowns
That Nobody' Pass By After Looking Them Once.

Muslin Gowns, made, nicely
tucked yokes, sleeves Qc
handsomely trimmed embroidery, sfj)

EACH

First-clas- s Muslin Gowns, Mother
Hubbard yokes, nicely tucked 69'
prettily embroidered, for....'. EACH

in of
dozens styles cannot whilst

lighted ordinarily prices you'll charged.

Beautifully much-admire- d

embroidery trimmings,

high-fly- cambric,

handsomely charmingly

embroidery,

elegantly

beautifully handsome

Valenciennes

and
superior

Drawers,
trimming

Anotherlotof
tuoks.beau- -

exquisite

exceedingly

embroidery
only.....

Cambric ruffle....

embroidered

.

embroidered

hemstitched

particularly handsome
beautiful

broidered trimmed

at
Another Gowns, ed

composed

are up their fall hasn't been
go at can be got for of

you are aware, on the for it our to
so a every as of

We're to use the of the as in the
feel at not in this case the of no

got the and his
on his soon the at less than

We'll have our a more' for our in
a

etc', :: :: :t :: ::
COo and 75c fine Waists, Norfolk style ifor24o eactv
fl and $1 25 Percale Waists, Norfolk, stvle lor 19c each.
fl 25 to (1 50 Gne dotted Waists, some tacked, win Jnrbean col-

lars "
i for 59c each.

$1 25 and $1 50 fine blno Waists, style
for 59cy

fl 25 pretty and fine and stripe Lawn
for 59c

(1 50 Tery fine bine and polka dot Norfolk style
. for 69c each.

fl 50 and 51 75 fine very pretty and neat collars
and enffs , " for 74c each.

Then the $1 50 and fl 75 Waista richly
collars and enffs for 74o each.

fl 50 fine atripe Waists, 'for 74c each.

u mwrwm

fine, still strong Cambria Corset the low, sqnart

and with elegant Torchon lovely only

Each.

Bnt elegant Const Covers fashioned square

and trimmed lively Medici fine, very

pretty only 74c Each.

Extra cambrio Corset Covers square and neck, fashioned

made, corded and trimmed with Torchon most

Flatt 08c Each.

Then comes most lot Ladies'
fine, heavy Muslin nrettr,
neat tucks, handsome
and elegant hem. emb. ruffle, only..

Muslin Draw-
ers with very fine
tiful Medici Lace and HH
broldered ruffle, now for.?. IfU UU

Then those fine Mnslln
Drawers, trimmed Torchon
Laee and elaborate in-
sertions and edgings, now

Ladies' Skirts, very
fine

Ladies' extra, fine Muslin Skirts with
and ruffle,

ruffles and

lot and
heavy Muslin with cluster

ruffle and lace

lot of nice necks and
yokes of of tucks, and very
and only

now. of

of
name

got
has

of

4

s a A

ron
Of or

as us

ia

an in of

in

17

Pi

ruffle

Then there finest
of em- -

Hubbard

Then there's those pretty neck Gowns, with .em-
broidered collars and cuffs, while have high necks are
trimmed in handsome Torchon Lace and fascinatingly beautiful
embroidery,

And mind, please, foregoing samples, and samples only, these Immense stocks first-cla- s Mnslin Underwear.
Dozens other than qnoted. You pleased with gigantic variety, you'll more than de--

than half

Milt Exception or Besfirrati, M

Waists We Ever Strict anil tlie

Prices Sm t Our Custi

handsome

Best suet of

ParalyziD

onAdmiral
The manufacturers hustling What sold spring

and summer goods must for.spot best prices that them. As most
we're always lay just such Never was good fortune

purchase extremely nice lot in respect this i,ooo-and-od- d dozens
Waists. not allowed firm, others trade here and

elsewhere might badly getting preference. However, name's
particular account. We've Waists, they're beauties. The manufacturer

way rejoicing. You'll Waists half price.
again money, little added trouble and energy securing

such high-clas- s aggregation Satine, Percale, Momie Calico,
etc., Waists.

white La"n

white Lawn otners

plain Lawn Norfolk
each.

black white Waists, Norfolk style
each.

black Lawn Waists,

extra white Lawn Waists, ruffled

there's extra white Lawn with embroid-
ered

Lawn Norfolk style

13'

You

True,

Cover

here's finest

neck,

super

exquisite

laee, only

Muslin
tucked

now.

raffle.,

very neat

comes

bear
npon

cash
lots.

Ladies'

money, gone have
with

AGAIN.

fine embroidery,

and

and

69
EACH

74
EACH

Ladies' QOC
Skirts, tucks, j0

11

clusters

lovely

74

98(
EACH

goods

goods

Lawn, Madras Cloth, Cloth,

Mother

EACH

EACH

fl 50 bine and white Percale Waists, with fine white edging
for 74c each.

An elegant collection of f2 and $2 50 Jarbeau Waists, maae Trozfi Bedford cord,
Madras cloth, brne and white Lawn, trimmed with handsome embroidery, white Lawn
with Jabot down front and around neck and cnfEs, black andjblae Sateens, polka dot
Sateens and fine dotted Lawns, choice on for 98c each.

An extremely nioe assortment of 13 Waists: they come in bine and wbite sateen, fins
white lawn, with richly embroidered collars and enfis for fl 24 each.

And there's a lot of $3 very elegant black and bine Sateeo. Waists, with pretty feather
stltchintr for fl 39 each.

$3, S3 25 and f3 50 Waists; they are in black sateen, with fine tnclclng down front and
back, rich figured black sateen, white lawn with fine knife plaiting of handsome embroid- -
err Around enllar and cnff.i for SI 49 Ah

I Of handsome Waists that range from f4'tpf5 we'yegot 40"3lffir ul styles in every
IViitiiial, nirtV 'awi Ja C1 VA C1 A3 ,A CO 0.4 Hankiuatciial Jiifi. cut up iu v. fu, 7a uiu y rm cwu.

A Few Wrapper Brevities and We're Done With Possibly the Most Wonderful

Bargain Lists of First-Clas- s, Seasonable Goods That
Ever Appeared in Pittsburg.

In the most handsome patterns of Allen's famous, best Fast-colore- d Prints, we'll lay out ioo dozen of an entirely new
Wrapper; they're $2 Wrappers all round about us for same quality, but, in order to keep this department away ahead of the column,

ONLY ,98c E4CH.
Then there's an elegant layout of fine Black Lawn $3 Wrappers, with large or small polka dots or stripes, Watteau plaits

back,neat feather stitching around collar or cuffs, for

1.74 EACH.

LIKE

Anderson's world-fame- d Gingham 4 Tea Gown, with chambray fronts, pink or blue to match stripes, tucked at yoke, with
new fan back. (See cut).

NOW FOR $2.24. :
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